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Physics. - "Two tlteorem8 concernin,CJ t!te second vi1'ial coefficient _ 
./07' 7'~CJid spltenáû molecztles w/tich besides collisional fm'ces 
on!y e,u1't OOULOMB-forces (md f01' FvMch tlte totrd char,CJe of 
t!te active agent is zero", By Dr. W. H. KEESOlll. Supplement 
No. 39 b to the Oommunications ti'om the Physical Labol'atory 
at Leiden. (Communicated by Prof. H. KAl\lERUNGH ONNES). 

(Commünicated in the meeting of October 29). 

§ 1. In caleulating the seeond virial eoefficient B in the equation 
of state written in the form: 

, B C 
pv = ET (1 + - + - +. . .) , (1) 

V v2 

, for a system of rigid spberieal molecules, whieh carry a doublet at 
/ the centre (SuppJ. No. 24b, June 1912), the second term in the 

development accol'ding to illvel'se powers of the temperatUl'e: 

hl h2 

B = Boo (1 + T + '['2 ••• ) • (~) 

did not occur. This was also the case a's !'egal'ds all the highel' odd 
powers. 

In treating l'igid sphel'ical moleeu les whieh cal'l'y a quadl'u plet 
of l'evolntion-type in Snppl. No. 39a (bee p. 636), the second term in (2) 
was again fonnd to be absent, but in this case the higher terms
with ba etc. were present. 

The qnestion now arises wh~ihel' general conditions can be given 
for the strl1cture of the molecules nnder whieh the second term 
in (2) does not oCCU!'. 

If, as will appeal' to be the case, snch conditions can be given, 
the next <}l1estion is: can still furthel' conditions be g'iven under 
which, if also satisfied by the molerllles, no one of the odd powers 
of T-l oecurs in (2)? 

In discussing these questions we shall place oursel "es completely 
on the basis of classical mechanics. 

In that case the following theorems can be pJ'oved: 
1. In the development of B the term with 'P-1 does not ocrur 

if the following conditions are fulfilled: 
(A). a. the molecules be have at tlleir rolli&ions as dgid spherf's, 
b. the attraetive or l'epulsive forces 1), which the molecules exel't 

on each otller, originaie from fixed points in the molecule, and can 
be del'ived ft'OID a OOULO~lB law of force (invet'sely propol'tional to 

1) Not inc1uding the collisional forces. 
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the serond powel' of the distance between the attracting or l'epulsing 
points), ~o that these forces rnight be ascribed to an electl'ic agent, 1) 
possibly with multiple points 2), 

c. the total q1lantity of the agent in each lIlolecyle = 0 (the 
molecules behave as electl'ically neutral).' 

2. No odd power of T-l orcurs, if the following conditions 
are fulfilled: 

(B): a~ band c as above, and besides: 
d. the molecule possesses, as regards its attl'active and repulsive 

forces, at least one axis of "invel'se symmetry", by which exprer,sion 
we mean,- that each \'olume .element contains a qnantity of the 
agent (as indicated under b) equal and opposite to that of the volume 
element with which it coincides aftel' a revolution about th at axis 
through an angle of 2Jr/k, k being a whole and necessarj]y even 
number 3). I 

In Ihis case B is an even function of the temperature. 
The pl'oof of these two theorems follows below in § 3 and 4. 
Jf in the development of B accol'ding to (2) the second term 

does not OCCUl', the sel'ies fol' B reduces fot' high temperatm'es to: 

I 
. (3) 

This dependence of B on the temperature is the same as tbat 
which foHows - from VAN DER WAALS' equation by putting bw = 
constant, and assuming for aw with CLAUSJUS and D. BERTHEI.OT: 

aw -- T-l (cf. Suppl. N°. 39a). Hence if the molecules satisfy the 
conditions (A), then for high tempel'atures and at densities for which 
only encounters of two molecules at a time have to be considered, 
the equation of state in the fonn accepted by D. BERTHELOT would hold. 

lf the conditions (B) al'e fulfilled the agreement with BERTHELOT'S 

equation of state is stiJl closet' in consequence of the absence of the 
term ba/Ta. 

1) On the supposition that electrodynamic farces (otber than magnetic) need 
not be considered. 

2) In this, if need be, a magnetic agent may be includeu. 

1I) As examples of this Vve mention the Cases, that a molecule contains two 
positive and two negalive charges situated at the corners of a square, the centre 
of wllich coincides wilh that of lhe molecule. lf the bomonyrnous charges lie 
diametrically opposile to each atber, the molecule has one quadruple aDd two 
double axes of inverse symmelry. in the olher case it has two doubl~ axes of 
inverse symmetry. WC' have another example, where the charges farm a figure of 
revolutioll ab out au axis through the cent re of the molecule, ancl the part on one 
side of the equatorial plane is the "inverse image" of the part on the other sidc. 
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'§ 2, The second virial coefficient for a gas the molecules of which 
fulfil the conditIOns ,(A) cau be dedllcerl by the method, given in 
Suppl. N°. 24, for which method BOr.TZ~~ANN'S entropy pL'inciple 
serves as oasis. Tbis deduction follows more particulal'ly the lines 
of the treatment in § § 4 and 6 of tlwt paper; H drffers, howevel', 
from that tl'eatment in the followjng points: 

l st• The three priucipal momcnts of inel'tia are now supposed to 
be uueqnal. In this case also in determining micl'o-elements of equal 

probabihty the' expression clrpdBd'l..d7pcwcii., (P, 0 an'd X being the 
angles which deteL'mine the position of the principal axes of inel'tia 

1 -

relative to a fixed sysLom of cool'dina(es, and -;p, (; and X being the 
corresponding moments ofmomentnm, may be l'eplaced by doclxclP2dq2d1'2' 
where do represents a surface element of the sphere of unit radius, , 
wllich serves for marking the posItion of one of the principal axes 
of inertia, and 1)2' q2 and 1'2 represent the velocitie& of rotation 
about the principal axes of inel'tia. 

2nd • Fo!' determining the relative position of the' two members of 
a pair of molecules, we 1l0W need, besides the coordinates r, Ol' 02' (P, 

which as in SuppJ. N°. 24b § 6 and recently N°, 39a fix tlre distance 
of the centres and the relative ol'ientution of a definite arbitrarily chosen 
principal axis of inertia of one molecule relative to the correspond
ing axis of inertia of the other molecule, two more angles, which 
for' each molecule specify the azimuth of the'plane going throl1gh 
the prirlCilJal axis of inertia lOelltioned above and aserond principal 
axis of illel'tia. As sueh we may choose the angle Xl between that 
plane and tlle plane which contains the Orst principal axis of 
inertia and the line joining the centl'es . ',{" and similarly "/.2' fol' 
,the second molècule, are counted from 0 to 231'. 

Qnite analagollsly to Suppl. N°. 24b §, 6 the foliowing result 
is obtained: 

B - 1 (4 3 PI) - T n 1) 3T(] -- • (4) 
)Vhere now 1): 

In this formb.la '/.tbl is again the potential enel'gy of a pair of mole
cules in the position lndicated by definite val nes of 1'. , . rp, the 

1) As in Ft the manner in which lhe density is distributed over the spherical 
molecule does not occur, it appears that the limitation Lo molecules of spherical 
symmetry observed in Suppl. NO. 24b § 6, can be omittcd (rf Suppl. N0. 39a 
§ 2 natel, 
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poten ti al energy for l' = 00 being chosen as zero. Further 
\ 

1 
h = -, k being PIJANOK'S constant. FinalIJ' the attl'action is sup-

kT \ 
posed 'ta decrease sufficiently rapidly with increasing 1', for the integral 
in (5) to be convergent. 

§ 3. For the pro of of the first of the rheorems mentioned in § 1 
we develop P' aceording to ascending powers of h. The first term 
becomes: 

- 8~2 1!fffffftW'2 sin f)l sin f)2 d1,df) l df)2dXl dY2 d ep. (6) 

o 0 0 0 0 0 

The integration according to f) 2' X2 and rp, I the cool'dinates Tv f) 1 

and Xl being kept constant, must necessarily give 0, if the condi
tions (A) are fulfilled. In faet the result of this integration can be 
repl'esented ab the potential energy of a molecule 1 relative to a 
geeat numbel' of superposed molecules 2, all with the same centre, 
bnt further as regards theil' orientations uniformly dlstributed OVE'r 
all the possible POSitiOIlS. By this supel'posirion at the limit a sphel'e 
is obtained in which the agent is uniformly distributed over eon
eentrie shells. Aceorclmg to a weIl known tlleOl'em of the theory of 
potential, tlle potential outside sueh a spil ere is I'onstant if the total 
quantity of the a;gent acting aceording to OOUWl\IB'S law of the 
inverse square of the distanee eqlIals 0; f"om th is, together with 
the assumption mentioned above about 'Uh! beeoming 0 fol' T = 00, 

follows the above result; the lheorem in question is hereby pl'oved. 

§ J. The odd powers Jof h in the development of P' (§ 3) oeClll' 
in the following form: 

q is hère a whole posith'e Ilumber. 
, If the conditions (B) are fulfilled, the integration of this integral 

aeeordi ng to f) 2' X2 and rp" the coorclinates 1', f) 1 and XI being kept 
constant, will again neeessarily give O. This l'esults from the faet 
that each contribution to the integml, obtained from positions of the 
second molecule indicated by definite values of ()2' X2 and rp, with 
the ranges df)2' d'l.2' dep, is nentl'alizecl by the contribution obtailled 
from positions, which ean be del'ived f,'om the fil'st by a revolntion 
through all angle of 2:rrjk about one of the axes ofinverse symmetl'y. 
With this the seeond theorem mentioned in § 1 is provecl also: 
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